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Becky Almon chairs Colorado member firm Ireland Stapleton's environmental, energy and natural resources 
group. She represents both public and private entities across the country in all aspects of environmental 
regulation, including federal, state and local permitting, compliance, enforcement matters, water quality and 
wetlands protection, and environmental aspects of real estate and corporate transactions.  Her comprehensive 
knowledge of the regulatory requirements of the Clean Water Act, Endangered Species Act, Clean Air Act and 
National Historic Preservation Act provides her with a unique ability to evaluate and navigate the many 
environmental issues associated with business transactions.  A former Illinois assistant attorney general, Ms. 
Almon prosecuted civil environmental protection violations on behalf of the Illinois EPA, Department of Public 
Health, and Department of Natural Resources.  She is a graduate of the Chicago-Kent College of Law. 
 
David Bain is a partner at British Columbia member firm Bull Housser, where he practices commercial law 
with a specialty in debt financing.  Since 1983 he has advised a wide range of clients on various aspects of 
commercial law with particular emphasis on debt financing and lending transactions, including project finance.  
Mr. Bain serves clients including Canadian and foreign banks and non-bank and private lenders, as well as 
corporate borrowers in a variety of industries.  Over the past 30 years he has been involved in many of British 
Columbia's most significant financings, involving borrowers in the forest industry, marine transportation, real 
estate development, manufacturing, aviation and knowledge based industries.  He completed his legal training 
at the University of British Columbia.   
 
Claudia Barrero is chairman of SCG Legal and a partner at Colombia member firm Prieto & Carrizosa, where 
she co-heads its mergers and acquisitions practice and heads the capital markets and securities practice.  She 
specializes in mergers and acquisitions of listed companies and has extensive experience in infrastructure 
projects and corporate governance matters.  She has advised issuers on IPOs and debt issues, as well as several 
Colombian and international clients in such matters as cross-border mergers and acquisitions and all related 
capital markets aspects.  She received her law degree from Universidad Externado de Colombia, a postgraduate 
degree in commercial law from Universidad de los Andes, and an LL.M. in international business legal studies 
from the University of Exeter.  
 
Lisa Borsook is executive partner of Ontario member firm WeirFoulds, one of the province’s top 10 law firms.  
She also chairs both the firm’s commercial leasing practice group and its client services committee and is a 
member of its business law practice and women lawyers groups.  She has authored more than 150 articles and 
lectures frequently at conferences and legal seminars.  Her practice encompasses a vast array of clients, large 
and small, local, regional, national and international, as well as numerous governments and government 
agencies, in connection with their retail, industrial, office and brownfields properties. She has been recognized 
as a leading practitioner by Lexpert and named one of the best lawyers in Canada in her practice area in Best 
Lawyers in Canada.  She completed her legal education at the University of Toronto.   
 
Elizabeth Clyne has served as New York (Albany) member firm Featherstonhaugh, Wiley & Clyne's managing 
partner for 17 years and focuses her career on the delivery of legislative and governmental relations services 
to clients with a vast array of issues at the state and local level.  She has coordinated and developed legislative 
strategy for private sector clients including Fortune 100 companies, trade associations, corporations, and 
partnerships.  Ms. Clyne is co-author with Jim Featherstonhaugh of the New York chapter of Lobbying, PACs and 
Campaign Finance, published annually by Thompson West.  She is a member of the board of directors and 
secretary of SCG Legal.  A native of Delmar, New York, she holds a B.A. degree from St. Lawrence University and 
a J.D. degree from Albany Law School of Union University.  She is admitted to the Bar in New York State. 
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Kelley Duke is an experienced trial attorney who chairs Colorado member firm Ireland Stapleton's litigation 
practice group.  A tenacious advocate for her clients, Ms. Duke maintains a full trial docket handling a wide 
range of complex commercial litigation matters. She prosecutes and defends various size companies in a 
variety of industries, including real estate development and construction, accounting, marketing and public 
relations, franchises, snow sports, oil and gas, special districts, and ranch properties, on matters that involve, 
breach of contract, breach of fiduciary duty, antitrust issues, the protection of intellectual property and trade 
secrets, residential and commercial real estate litigation, development and water rights disputes, commerce 
clause and equal protection claims, employment law issues and construction defect disputes.  Ms. Duke is 
admitted to practice in the states of Colorado and Connecticut, in the U.S. District Courts in Colorado and 
Connecticut, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit, and the U.S. Federal Circuit.  She is a graduate of the 
Capital University Law School. 
 
Wayne Eagan is a partner in Ontario member firm WeirFoulds, where he specializes in securities and 
corporate law, with a focus on financing work.  Since 1998 he has headed the firm's securities practice. He is 
experienced in advising private and public corporations on various financing and regulatory matters, including 
initial public offerings, private placements, mergers and acquisitions, reorganizations and stock exchange 
listing applications.  Mr. Egan has acted for investment dealers and investment advisors in a broad range of 
financing transactions.  He has also represented investment and mutual funds with regard to regulatory 
registrations and qualification for distribution across Canada. His corporate law experience also includes 
matters relating to share purchase and sale agreements, shareholder agreements and commercial contracts.  
He received his legal education at Queen’s University. 
 
W. Chapman Hopkins is an associate in the Lexington office of Kentucky member firm McBrayer, McGinnis, 
Leslie & Kirkland.  He is a member of the firm's commercial and business litigation practice group, as well as 
the equine and gaming law, administrative law, and employment law groups.  Mr. Hopkins has experience in 
navigating clients through all facets of their litigation matters.  He frequently advocates for clients in complex 
litigation disputes involving a broad range of business and employment-related cases. A lifelong owner and 
breeder of Thoroughbred horses, he focuses especially on equine law, representing Thoroughbred farms and 
industry professionals in both transactional and litigation matters. He also serves as outside legal counsel for 
race industry entities such as the Kentucky Horse Racing Commission.  He is a graduate of the University of 
Kentucky College of Law. 
 
D. William (Bill) Moreau is a partner in Indiana member firm Barnes & Thornburg, where he chairs the firm's 
interdisciplinary higher education practice group.  He represents clients before local, state, and federal 
legislative, administrative, and regulatory bodies.  Trained as a litigator and appellate advocate, Mr. Moreau 
served former U.S. Senator Evan Bayh as his deputy secretary of state and chief of staff, gubernatorial 
transition director, chief of staff, and legislative director.  Earlier in his career, he worked on Capitol Hill, 
handling environmental and energy issues for U.S. Senator Birch Bayh during his last term.  He is a graduate of 
the Georgetown University Law Center and former chairman of SCG Legal. 
 
Thaddeus (Thad) Morgan is president of Michigan member firm Fraser Trebilcock, where he previously 
chaired the firm’s litigation practice.  An "AV" peer review-rated attorney, he has twenty years of litigation 
experience in both state and federal courts, and is listed as one of the Best Lawyers in America in the area of 
litigation.  He is graduate of the University of Detroit School of Law.  
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David Poisson became CEO of SCG Legal in 2011.  Previously, he was of counsel to the law firm of Howe 
Anderson & Steyer in Washington, DC.  Elected in 2005 to the first of two terms in the Virginia General 
Assembly, he served as deputy House minority whip and on the House Agriculture, Chesapeake and Natural 
Resources, Counties, Cities and Towns, and Militia, Police and Public Safety committees.  He was also legislative 
director and chief counsel to the late U.S. Senator Terry Sanford of North Carolina and later served as chief of 
staff and counsel to then-U.S. Representative, now Assistant Senate Majority Leader, Richard Durbin of Illinois.  
He received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from the University of Massachusetts at Amherst and his Ph.D. 
and J.D. from the University of Arizona.  He is a member of the District of Columbia Bar, the Virginia State Bar, 
the U.S Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces Bar, and the U.S. Supreme Court Bar. 
 
Mitt Regan is co-director of the Center for the Study of the Legal Profession and McDevitt Professor of 
Jurisprudence at the Georgetown University Law Center.  His work focuses on ethics, corporations, law firms, 
and the legal profession.   Before joining Georgetown, Professor Regan clerked for Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit and Justice William J. Brennan, Jr. of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, and worked as an associate at Davis Polk & Wardwell in Washington, DC.  
At Davis Polk he worked on matters relating to white-collar crime and the defense of attorneys and 
accountants.  Professor Regan is the author of Eat What You Kill: The Fall of a Wall Street Lawyer.  He is a 
graduate of the Georgetown University Law Center. 
 
Kent Robinson has been a partner at New Brunswick member firm Bingham Law and its predecessor Rideout 
& Robinson since 1979.  He practices primarily in the fields of corporate and commercial law, real estate law 
and wills and estate planning.  Mr. Robinson currently serves as chairman of the Spencer Home Foundation and 
is a member of the board of directors of the Friends of the Moncton Hospital Foundation and serves on the 
complaints committee of the Law Society of New Brunswick.  He graduated magna cum laude from St. Mary's 
University in 1975 and attended law school as a Beaverbrook Scholar, obtaining his law degree from the 
University of New Brunswick in 1978. 
 
Cliff Webster is a principal with Washington member firm Carney Badley Spellman, where he heads the firm's 
legislative and administrative practice group.  Since joining the firm in 1983, he has represented businesses 
and trade associations before the state legislature and a variety of state agencies on matters related to taxation, 
liability, health care, communications, insurance, transportation, government procurement, business 
regulation and professional licensing. Mr. Webster previously worked for U.S. Senator Slade Gorton and was 
chief deputy prosecuting attorney in Chelan County, Washington.  He is a graduate of Gonzaga University 
School of Law and former chairman of SCG Legal. 
 
Tom West has been involved in Administrative and Regulatory Law issues since 1986, when he became one of 
the first five people appointed to serve as a North Carolina Administrative Law Judge.  While serving as 
judge, Mr. West heard a number of cases involving health care, environmental matters and business regulation.  
Since joining Poyner Spruill in 1997, he has focused on North Carolina administrative and regulatory cases, 
occupational licensure, rulemaking proceedings before the North Carolina Rules Review Commission, and 
representation of county governments.  He is the leader of Poyner Spruill's government relations 
group, lobbies in the General Assembly and is actively involved as a mediator.  He is a graduate of Duke 
University School of Law. 
 

 


